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Thomas McFarland 
. 

will speak on . 

:rbra-Galactic Systerns' 

Mr . IIcFarland is a member of our Society, He is a 4ate student 
at the University of Jisconsin majoring in mathemat The meet- 
ing will begin at 7:30 and trill be in the conferenc of the 
downtolîn library. Try to be there on tine since t ith of 
the meeting is liriited 

Bob James to New IIexico 

)t his rneetin Bob James will turn the gavel over to Vice.Pxident 
Dick Uend. He will be leaving LIilraukee early in Febuary, an&'ftIl 
be going to Las Cruces to do antenna desigh research for New II 
leo State Untversity, **** 

Ne'r Ilirr or Fund 

Dick Ti'il reports th:t so far only )57 has been taken in, althogh 
several people who h ave pledged themselves have not come through 
yet. He would like to remind all those rho did aee to donate in 
January tc send in their contribution, The mirror has not been 
ordered yet. The Celay is to see if Iir. FranI Vaughn irill make the 
mirror for us, If not, it ñll ?,red from Coast Instrunient Co, 

- _I_ 

Observatory Noteu 

Our Moonwatch team has just completed ten da's of intensive activity 
searching for 1959 Delta2, It has been lost for sevral months and 
since its radios are dead, optical means offered the only possibility 
of rediscovering it. ' nationwwide alert was carriod out last week, 
The satellite was first observed on Suncky, January but a timing 
was not obtained. It was seen a'ain on the next !ednesday and a 
position tras recorded. The data was sent to the Smithsonian and 
within an hour congratulations :ore cabled to i.fr. 1-laibach, 

During the reek of Jan, 16-.23, nine satellites will be pasaLng over 
throughout the early morning hotrs, There a.e over fourteen passes. 
\nybody interested in volunteering to help observe some of these, 
please contact Ui'. Halbach. 

Occultations 

Forrii for observing the occult tions during the first four motths 
of 1961 are out at tIie observatory. These are corrected for the 
1ilwau!:ee area in general, so they may be used at home. If they 
are used there, he sire to note your position accurately on theme 
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will spek on 

AT;IOS Pl-TER IC OPTICS'T 
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The meeting will be held in the east coníerence roor of the Cen- 
tral Library. It will begin at 7:15 on February 17, Iofessor 
Miller îs in the physics depirtment of the University of i!isconsin. 
He teaches courses in optical physcs In the past, he helped de- 
sign radar units for the government. One of his incipai interests 
is atmospheric optical phenomena which he has observod and studied 
widely. He is married and livesinfladison. 

Mirror Fund 

The new mirror has been orderedfrom the Cave Optical Co Je 
will get a new mirrors mirrorcell, and diagonal for )24O. Those 
of you who prorLised to donate , please send in your dort.ion Only. 
a feii members hrve c ontr ibuted so far , Only small donations from 
a fairly substantial number of members whtâd be needed to finance thiáoject. about 6O 1 still needed, Please send your con- 
tributions to Dick Jend, OO , Lincoln Ave, 

'p 

r. egionaã. Convention 

The University of Illinois Astronomical Society will sponsor 
the North-Central Region convention over the weekend of Aiil 2-3O 
in Urbana. The hulk of the program till be on Saturday, April 29, 
Registration begins that morning and costs :).50. There will be two 
paper sessions and a banquet(2.00) in the evening. Sunday morning 
there -iill be a three hour excursion tour to the UofI's radio tele- 
scope(2.25). This giant instrument has a parabolic reflecting 
surface measuring 400 by 600 feet. It is completed except for the 
installation of the electrical equipment. Society members are invited 
to submit paers. They should be kept under 20 minutes in length. 
Further inforiation 'iill be given at the meeting Friday. (There will 
also be a tour of the neily completed lear reactor in Urbana for 
t he first ninety people registering at the convention.) 

Observatory Notes 

Thoever borrowed th Astro-Camera which was in the storage room 
out at the Observatry, call Dick Jend and tell him ou have it. 
Ecmipment is not to be removed from the Observatory unless you put 
a note in the Log stating that yoì have it. 
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Double check the Observatory doors when you leave, Twice,lately, 
the front door has been found open by people coming out the ne::t night 

fl-'1' 

Canadian Hardbooks 

Canadi Observers' Handbooks for 1961 have been saved for the 
past two nonths for the following: 
Bishop Ceolla Heisler Konig Lawrence Ries 
Brown Garrt Hernday Kubash Lucas ussell 
Brunkella Goetzman Kebbekus Kuetemeyer !'Iathies Tonn 

? 
Zanow 

Any not caled for at the next meeting will be sold on a first come, 
first servti basis, If y ou still want yours and cannot come to the 
meeting FrLday, contact L, Bailbefore the meeting. 

I National Convention Exhibit 

Ue wold like to have a display of what the Society haebeen 
doing at the Astronomical League Convention in Detroit, July 1.-3. 

Anyone interested in helping prepare an exhibit should contact Doug 
B ash 
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'viill speak on 

tFIREBJLL3 AND TEORITES 
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The iiitng will be at the Central Library on March 17, Our speaker 
comes to ùfromthe Geology Department of Larence Colloge, App1etor, 
He is directöi'of he American I1eteor Society LUi our firahali reports 
and the meteor counts of tJe AAVO re sent to hini, Lîdlter Kaminski ras 
proriised to ìake a thorøuh tudy the 1ightt$w1tche before the meet-. 
ing. -! 

CONVIJTIONS 
DonTt forget the regional convention April 29..30, There is no 

line for registration, but reservations for banruet(ç;2.00) must be in 
by April 1; the excursion reservations must be in by April lO(')2,25). 
A list will be avai1ble at the next meeting for those interested. 

national AL conven tion will be held July 1-3 at the Henrose 
Hotel, Detroit, Iiich. Information on accommodations, etc. will be a- 
available at the meeting and in subsequent DD's. 

STIFF I;tETING 
There viill be a special staff meeting âpril 7. Plans iill be dis- 

cussed for a work party Saturday April 22. It will start at 3O PLI 

at the Observatory and will be for the ppoze of deciding rhat to do 
and for ing teams to do it. iieeting-7th Work Party-22cd 

THE LOLLIITG ASTh ONOITER 

Most of you ïho have been members of the I1 for the last five year-s 
or longer are familiar 'îith Gordon Hall. He lived in Ii1ïaukee for quite 
a fer y ears and commuted to our meetingswhile a student at UJ.. He ief 
Iii1aukee in 159 and went to San Diego where he works for Convair Astr- 
nautics. From time to time, vie will print his reports on observing and 
conditions in general on the coast. This is the firstL 

'tAs most of you knor, I left IIilwaukee in the summer of t59, Tob 
Osypowski and I drove to the Denver convention; then he flew back and 
I continued on to San Diego. I brought irith me my 6ttreflector, but no 
mounting. The scope lay on my living room floor for several months 
While I planned and replanned a mount for it. By the iIarch(1960) cc- 
lipse I had finished a heavy, cumbersome, but extremely rigid, mounti.ng 

The night of the eclipse I made preparations for observing. hut 
- em California was cornletely clouded over. 

Uhile still in i.iilwaukee I had been amply assured by the San Diego 
Chamber of Comiierce that snog was not a problem there. They were. right) 
smog is slight, hut somehow they forgot to mention the fo tha :-o7as 
in at night. This and the lights from tue small business district. aoun 
the corner meant that I had to get out o± town for any serious ohse:iri.ag 
Du to the extreue effort and necessary positions of the plants th. 
were nequired for me to get the ecope (and e::tremely igid mount ) into 
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my Chev, my observing fell off to almost nothing. 
I spent quite a fer ïee1ends driving around the countryside looking 

for a suitable observing site. I did möst of my dbserving from alon- 
side the road just beyond Poway, a little corirunity about 20 miles north 
of San Diego. On clear nights the sky is very dark, on foggy nights-- 
ie1l, the fog arrives alittle later than it does in town, This road is 
some'îhat busier than KX so i was botìered by headlights, For the Sept. 
eclipse I needed sömething that was free of fog and lightand finally 
decided on Cuymaca Rancho State Park, 50 rnile east of here and abot't 
5,000 feet high. Except for the distance, this tite was ideal. 1.131, 

for example, is not the fuzzy spot I had 
seen it naked eye before, but big,bb., and elliptical. On eclipse 
night the seeing and transparency rere excellent.. At dawn I wrestled 
my scope back into the car, drove home, and slept all day. 

Soon after, I sold my Chev and quLy discovered that no arnoulit f 
effort would get the mounting i'nto my new car. Beautifully rigid as it 

was, I was 1so pretty tired of carrying this heavy mounting from mv 

unstairs aartrent out to tue car. Now, sevcral mnths later, I'n 
again in the planning and reDlanning stage of mount building. Fouever, 
I'm fairly rell along nou and in a month or two should b bi to give 
you a good description Qf ijha the seeing is ike ou nere, 

also interested in seeing hr the seeing compaes between the 
high, wooded Cuyìcá park and the desert, I sent Christmas weekend 
on the Anza-Borrego Desert and ras very im ì'essod Tith the transarency 
The Pers clusters and the milky way rere cmite bright and clear naked 
eye in spite of a fisst quarter moon on the meridian. Stn below 450 

.rere t1in1:lin$, quite Nriously, but this was lust ftor sunset and the 
desert was cooling off from the heat of the day. I was too tired to 
stay up that night .nd vratch, but I suspect th'.t just before dawn the 
seeing would be quite good. I hope to check on this whi I get my scope 
back in condition.,Gordy Ha11 
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DR, CHAUES LI. HUFFER 
will speak on 

"Eclipsing Binaries" 

; Huffer is a professor in the department of 
haa;. rrent1y been rorkìng on eclipsing binary 
the new, million dollar 1604 digital comuter 
Analysis rib, The meeting will begin promptly 
library,, Frìua Arril 21. 

_f3. 
/'± °:flLJ 

J)Y.l /ff 

astronomy at TM. He 
star systems, employing 
)f Iisconsin's Numerical 
at 7:30 at the Central 

**M - 

rty 
Je would like a large turnout for the spring cleaning job rhich l 

be done Saturday, April 22. Please arrive early, abou± 7A1i, if pos. . 

sible. Bring a lunch hot and cold drinks will be provided. If any- 
one needs a ride, arrange l'or it at the meeting or call someone who i 
going. 

Regional Convention 

Your registration for the convention April 23O should aready be in, 
horever, there is no deadline on registration, so even if you haventt 

registered, y ou can still go, The University of Illinois has rooms 
avail.ble in a residence halljust Live blocl:s ai.tay from the meeting 
place, the University YLICA. 4.00..a person-doubles 4,25..singles 

Make reservations as sòon as possible, There will be a list of area 

motels at t he meeting,, Final arrangements for transportation ri1l 

also be made at the meeting. Anyone needing or rh o an offer a ride, 

but who uill not be at the meeting,please contact Dick iend: Li-52571 

Dinner LIeeting-Na.y 5 

Frid.y May 5 , the rill be an open board meeting at theGo1den An- 
chon óapitol Court. All members and their families are invited. This 
meeting is designed toive persons interested in seein" howthe board 
-cts, a char.ce to do so. The price for dinner will be p3,OO. Res- 
ervation are n ecessary, a list will be passed around at themeeting, 
if you cannotbe there, contact urs. Kliman by April 22 If you make 

a reservation, you are expected to attend. 

New Ilirror 

Thenew mirror is almost completed. A progres report will be given 

at the neXt meeting. Thanks to all who h elped to make t he drive 
a success, 

/ 

I 
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ANNUAL PICNIC SUNDAY JUNE 2S AT THE OBSEVATORY1 I 

This is our iìain social event of the year; renew old friendships and make 
some new ones Bring yoin' picnic supper (the Society will furnish Soda Pop) 
and plan to arrive anytime during the afternoon. 

NI MEMBS , NOTE : here ' s your best opportunity to get aquainted with Lei- 
low members, officers, and the observatory. Corne on out, and ask a lot of 
questions. 

GUEST 0F HONOR will be Hiss Edith Quade of the &ilwaukee Public I4useum. 
As you know, the I4useum is planning a Planetarium that wiU be tone of the 
best in the country.t' As yet, no formal decisions have been made. After sip- 

per, aroid 6 :30 PM or so, we wi.0 have a "Planetarimi SymPOS±Umtt. j our 
opportunity to discuss tiith Hiss Quade what we would like to have in the Planet- 
ariurii in the way of telescope making classes, special exhibits, lectures, dem- 
onstrations, meeting room, sales counter, etc. Mise Quade is anxious to hear 
our views, and also to meet our inmbcr and inspect our observatory. 

Anyce needing transportation should cali th Picnic Chairman, ' . Carl 
N;t 4es at SP lj. - 833!. Also, anyone able to offer a ride should notify Nr. 
Matthies. 

The picnic will be held indoors if it rains (you should excuse the expression), 

NET1 l2-" GAVE MIRROR IS HERE! 

Adaptations are being made prior to instaflation of the new mirror cell and 
diagonal. Focal length is 108.879' It is plarnied to have the scope "ready to 
gos' by the date of the picnic. 

A list of the 2S members whose donations made this mirror possible wiU be 
posted on the scope. 

Predictions for Lunar Occultations. 

There are a few copies left for distribution at the Picnic, and a copy is on 
the bulletin board, If you have a telescope at home, aid have access to a stop 
watch and a short wave radio (for time signals), ask Dick Wend for a copy of t 
predictions. You can also calculate occultation times for your location in a few 
minutes from the "OCCULTATION SUPPLENENTT in the December 1960 Sky & Telescope; 
it covers occultaions for the entire year 1961. 

OPEN HOUSE 

There will be two more "Open Hous&' nights this sner (After the June 19 
Open House. ) The dates are Mondays, July 1? and August 21. In case of bad 
weather, the Wednesday iîmiediately following is the alternate date. Guides wiU 
be needed, and if you can bring a telescope out, fine. 

( ova) 
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MEETING OF THE JUNIORS 

There will be a special meeting of the Juniors on the afternoon of the 

Picnic, June 25th. 
In addition to other business, a Yt Saturn Refractor (made by Tinsley 

Laboratories) is available for a loan to a Junior who is interested in beconiing 

a serious observer, See Jerome Walsh about this if you are interested. 

Jupiter is moving into a favorable observing position, and meridian transits 

of surface markings should be seat to Mr. Phi]. Glaser, LiOO E. Park Ave., Menom- 

ones Falls, Wisc. Mr. Glaser is Jupiter Recorder for the American Lunar and 

Planetary Observers. Further information at the picnic, if you need it. (Un- 

like lunar occultations, a stop watch and short wave radio are not needed for 

timing transits on Jupiter.) 
The mosquito crop is alleged to be below last year's level, so variable 

star observations and satellite tracking should be more endurable, Learn about 

the latest plans for housing the new satellite tracking equipment at the picnic. 

SEE YOU AT THE PICNIC I 

. 
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EETThG NOTICE - 

1I° 

}r. Ronald Jones, Presidmt of Lh Rac!ne Atronomica1 Society, will speak 

on 'tThe BuJct'ic nd flon;rutn c tht R3,1n O'servatory and . 6' Thstr'men 

This iS a casc';gra.fl reiector, ccipiet. jt this year. We have taLcod with 
Racine merfoe3 t gí'ni Convenoic, now we can hear about their new scope. 

The meetng wIfl be h&Ld F±day October 20 in the East Conirence room of 

the döwntoim U.brary at ? ) PJVJ 

* Fiai) TRIP FI])AY_NOVJ4BFR IO 

We have arranged with the Adler ?1thietariirn in Chicago to present a special 

1ectire and planetarium demonsti aicn tailored for Astronomical Society members. 

This will be an interesting session fcr it-; the usual lectures are aL'ned at the 

general public - with rio previous knoiIede of astronomy. 
D'asses w:U] Qtered, and tri1 :eave frorn the vidnity of Southgate 

( exact race t) be anpouncer) at 6 P1'i Cost wiU 'c Y )E' P(SOfl. 

.i'n:Ls rno12nt includes jOO bus lare and te speoa1 .iQ(iUI'e. The 

P1netarium is charging a flat 7OO fee, so we ha1 .nvited the Racine and 

Kenosha stronorLca1 Societies to come along. If we total 150 people, the 

sec.a1 fee w1Ll come to per poI on. 

Sign up for the trip at th3 imeting. If you cantt attend, the $3.50 can 
be mailed to any of these three cfic.rs: 

Richaìd ond - 8800 VY. Lincoln Ave, (19) 
Nrs; CaT>7i1 fliI1afl - 25C9 N. Grant Blvd. (10) 
Á R. LaiI -3?9 W. Sarnow St. (8) 

Make your reservations as soon as possible, so we will mow how many busses 

to charter. 

- OBSERVATORY SCRFJDUL - 

At the September 29 staff meeting at the observatory, the following members 

expressed prP6rr1c for specific :ihts: 
MONL'Y 1ïilliaiii 0 ;b:e1 - BL-8.4251 

1DLSDAI:Jenns Matthies - 

ThJIEflAL: Harry Pease - -SU2ib 
James Lixìd - -EVÌc27 

flIiJAr: A. R. Ball - - 

Leonard Schaefer -SU322o 
SATURDAY : Ric hard Wend -LI--271 
afoï' midniglib : Jerome Ktnic1d AT.-7 323 
SUNDAY : Ray Zit - 014 

* lOST AND FOUND * 

After the last meeting, a golfer's automatic scorer was found near the coat 

rack. 0ner may pick it up at the meeting. 

(OVER) 
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PHOTOGRA2HER'S, NOTEI 

Iny of the spectroscopic plates at the Observatory 
were found to be 

fogged dtring a recent darkxoom teint. 

Henceforth, glass plates will not be kept 
at the observatory. They will 

be stored in a freezer. Meiîibers wishing to use these plates should 
obtain them 

in advance from the Assistant Observatory i)irector, Richard Wend. 

- * H:Ea4' WANTED * 

. The' monthly Double Dome is without an Editor, 
since Doug flash is in 

Baltimore attonding school À mrnber with a typewriter is néeded to assuine tbis 
post eûd helo ge'out the mr+ixg notice on titue Applicants see the President. 

Francis Wilfcrd ha a10 1ft NiLaukee, to attend a Senuinary in Illinois. 
Francis: 5 the Liìrxían of the society, and the books at the Observatory are 

in need of a custodian. 

For some time, now, the observatory copy of 11The Planet Jupiter" 
by Peek 

has been missing. Does an7ono recall where it is? 

. 

. 

+ .. . 4WH 

Theasurer A. R. Ball w1l be collecting d at the meeting October 20. 
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C21)!, 1961 DLE DE 

.L'he meeting of the Mi1a';3 rnIoei. i 

Dsoember 15, will be held ia tho Po M1ïwac 

Pb1io Library on 8th and Wisconn 
DOUBLE FEATURE AT THIS IvETING: ltThe St.ory of PaMmar", a f tIni 

describing the making and installation of th 
200t1 teieoope in 

ifornia, and tiStars and Star Systemeti, a film deacribin the use of 

the photoelectric photometer, amone other things. 

Those interested in Lunar, Photographic,. orJuplter sections 

should try to arrive early and stay a 1.t after the reßular 
meeting 

to talk about these specialties in small 5roups. 

. 

- Red Face Department 

., Jupiter observers now start observinG as soon as the sun is 
low 

enough to permit the -planet to be seen, as Jupiter sets rather early. 

Usually Jupiter is the first obect to appearinthe southern sky as 

t'he sun sinks in the west - usually. L eouple of Satu:cdays ago, Dick 
and. Peter Henschel came out to theobservatory about 3 PM to 

p&:L'it the i X 6 board arowid the new roof for the future satellite 

bv.iïIing After a quick lunch, about 4:30 PM, Dick, Peter, and Jerry 

started peering from the dome slit for the first glimpse of 
up 

i-e Someone hollered "there it ist" and the telescope was swLm 
in- 

t,() D)T35.t1Ofl. Dick climbed the ladder, 6ot the image first ïn the finder 

th[i in he 28mm eyepiece. Instead of the usual polar-.flattened disk 

o:I Jup.ter, the scope showed a distorted image, like a blunt triangle. 

S:v.e misaligrmmnt or undue strain might cause a poor image; most 

t]cope enthusiasts have seen diagrams of the types of image dis- 
tortlon caused by various defects. However, evsryth1ng seemed 

to be 

in oder3 Jerry jokii.g1y remarked "maybe it s a Fiytng From 

thi3 oornment it wa oì:.y a short step to the solution. It wasn't a 

dtorted image of Jupiter, it was an undistorted amage of a skyhook 

b:Jon, illuminated by the setting sun, arid upside down in the eye- 

pieee. 

Tom Pope, director of the Photoßraphic section, recently 
took 

some good lunar photographs by e3rpieca pojcto with tha 12" scope. 
Prints were compared wih the PhDoraphc Lar A1as of the 
sity of Chicago, and every thins ha appeard in the atlas of this 

particular area could be found on oms prints The Atlas, of course, 

covers only selected phases of the moon, and does not 
show every area 

to its best advantage. The Atlas photographs are taken by the major 

observatories, however, and a favorable comparison means a 
fine photo- 

graph. 

Before now, people ha've been taking groups to the observatory 

without contacting Jerry Walsh who is in charge of 
observatory visits. 

From now on anyone wishing to take a croup to the observatory 
must 

contact Jerry before doing so. He can be reached at F1astone 4..9398. 

rour co-operation will be appreciated. 

- New Editor - 

Anyone having any information concerning the Society which 
they 

would want pub ï - 
°e.r ontact the new editor, Joe Sara at Edge- 

w4 9.-'2O- 
(over) 
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Members who have inadvrtent1y t2En hm' the name ten pasied 
out beÍ'ore each mcixig are akeci to bi'in them .th iem Wh 

come to the next rntn 

Any person who 1 iwt been able to secure a copy of Planetary 

Phenomenon for l96? on :th . :;e a package in1uin this public- 

at:on pïu star maps for 1Ø om ths museum check rcom Yr Herbert 

Cneiï who has published thib chart Lor a Íew years, should be 

con6i'aulatod for his excellent work. 

- Yunior Section - 

The Junior Section of' the Milwaukee Astronomical 
Society wishes 

to tell members who are 18 or i.rnder about theixclub. 
The Turior 

Section resembles the Senior Society in that ithas its own 
paper, 

the Junior Astronomer, its own 10-inch télescope a the observatory, 

and it has an obervin program in the summerG Anyone &nerested in 

joining the 1ub should attend the next meeting at 64 the Confer- 

ence Room before the regular meeting, or call the Presî%zit, Terry 

iaish, at Faßstone 49398. 
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